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n elderly woman.Mth neck pain
sits with two lines of na.'llles stuck
into her naked back; an amputee
who has suffered 12 years of cons Iant pain
lies groaning as his right buttock gets
similar treatri1ent; and a · middle--aged
woman with discomfort in ~al parts
of her body has a row of needle< protrud·
ing from her spine.
This may sound uncomfortable, but the
practice could. herald a revolution in
a chronic-pain relief. Tire work has begun
quielly at Mdenbrooke'S Hospital. Cam·
bridge. where a small team with limited
NHS rewurces is pioneering a technique
called intramuscular stimulation {IMS).
IMS. a needle technique that has bren
used in Canada and Sweden for many
1 years. is often described as a "sort of St.ien·
tific acupuncture•. But instead of !he "chi"'
energy and meridian lines of traditional
• Chinese medicine, it is concerned with the
mus<:uloskeletal system. The technique
was developed from the 1970s onwards by
the Canadian professor and pain special·
isl Dr Chan Gunn. Now two of his disci·
pies .have combined forces to show that
IMS can have a dramatic elfect in reducing chronic pain.
Dr Rajesh Munglani is medical direc·
tor of the Pain Relief Service at Adden·
brooke's. He is a consultant in anaesthesia and also head or a Cambridge University remrrch team, and has spent much of
his career studying "the molecular biology ol pain". This has led him to practise
some unusual techniques.
'Therm(l(l)agulation involves the insertion of a needle lmo the body, but this is
an insulated needle down which an electric current is passed to heat the tip and
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market.'' she says. After Shepherd had
put needles into her back. she said she felt
sore but was sure that, on past experience,
health workers. But. due to limited re-- she wmild then feel better.
sources, the Munglani and Shepherd don·
Katherine Kenny is in her late seven·
ties. She came with Revere neck pain that
hie act performs only once a week.
On !heir clinic day, when Mutiglani had pla~ her for IO years and found
concentrates on thermocoagulation and herself sitting with her·tiead face down on
PFR. while Shepherd taps in IMS a pillow and 10 of Shepherd's needles
·needles, they see patients with chronic arranged in her upper back. "You'Ve got
pain, all or whom have to be referred by a wear ·and tear from overuse," Shepherd
GP or consultant. 'Tm needle-phobic.'' tells her. "You have :relied on your shouJ,
says Victor Marsh, 40. "but I tried this be- ders for a long flJ111!. They have carried a
cau•e l was in so much pain." He lost his lot of tension - while you have been car·
right arm in a motorcycle accident at the ing !or others and perhaps -neglecting
age of 18. He had lived with pain for years yourself." She nods in ronflrmation.
before coming ro see Shepherd.
"Knowledge of anatomy ls essential if
His original reason for seeking help you are going to practise IMS,'' says Shepwas phantnm pains in his missing limb. herd. The,re are potential dangers. Areas
hut by the time he got to Addenbrooke's around the front and side of the lower
he had developed severe pain in his right part of the neck. and at the centre of 1he
leg and lower back. Two IMS fteatments base of the skull, are no-1,'ll UJJlL'S. With
had given him relief. Now he was back for the former there is the danger of pneumoa third session, with Shepherd inserting thorall (air entering the pleural cavity and
three needles into his right buttock - one the possibility of lung collapse), and with
going in about four inches. When another the latter of damage to the brain stem.
needle goes into his leg. just above the
The needles stay in !or a maximum of 15
knee, he shudders with pain. and utters minutes. Shepherd removes them when
an agonised cry. "Yes. that's the spot," he can feel that the muscle is ready to "let
says Shepherd with a smile.
go'". A cliniail trial of IMS is due to start
"After the treatment it's agony for a shonly at Addenbrooke's with a cumpara·
day," says Marsh. from flllboum. near tive study of two groups of patients - one
Dr Mtirtgllnt teft. and R-Obill Sltephetd run a pain-relief clinic
Cambridge, "but then it's better. The nee· on IMS and one receiving"dummy"thera·
practice in Surrey. Vv'hen Mungtani ran act points of problem muscle. Shepherd dling does seem to make the pain easier." py. "!rs an important therapy," says ShepFor Peggy Harding, SS. from Willing· herd. "But it needs some status and credi·
an IMS coune for health professionals at was so keen to pursue this partnership
Addenbtooke's, Shepherd attended and that he moved to the Cambridge area. ham. near Cambridge, four or five IMS bility before it can take off."
the two men felt they could work together: where he divides his time between his sessions last year freed up dreadful pain
Munglani with his anaesthetist's back· work a1 Addenhrooke's and private prac- in her left leg and hip. Now, after a period fll For more information. contact Robin
ground and obsession with getting closer Ike. The Pain Relief Service operates five of great stress. the pain has returned and Shepherd at Beochwood Medical Prac·
to the roots of pain; Shepherd willi his os· days a week, dispensing advice to patienls affected neck and shoulder too. "It was so tice, Cambridge (016.18 555110) or email:
teopath's skill at palpating to find the ex· and also educating nurses and other bad that l couldn't walk around a super· sliephenf@backpainconsultant.l'O.uk

A pain expert and an osteopath report dramatic results with IMS therapy, says Nigel Summerley
"bum out" !he problem nerve, thus stopping the trnnsmission of pain. Munglani
mserts his needles into the joints of the
spine aided by a live X-ray monitor.
Pulsed radio frequency (PRf) treatment
also uses an insulated netd!e, but .one that
sends a 2Hz radio signal into the nerve
and reduces die susceptibility to pain. The
way in which this works is not oompletely
clear, but it m:ms to stun the. nerve and
decrease sensitivity fur long periods.
'TWo years ago. at the World Pain Con·
gress in Vancouver. Munglani met <.."ban
Gunn and. he says. "we lrad an amazing
exchange of ideas". _It was the first step towards making IMS part of the Addenbrooke's anti-pain arsenal. Thirty per cent
of us have back pain frum accidents, wear
and tear, or natural degeneration. Some
pain originates in the nerves. with the
muscles then going intu sp:i.<Jll to compensate; other pains come from the muscles;
and in some cases nerves and muscles are
bound up in a pattern of pain.
Whatever the nature of chronic pain,
muscle spasm is often an inte~ral part.
IMS is based on a techniquefa.nuliartoosteopaths, who induce relaxation in a muscle by tightening ii and then letting go.
The advantage with ''needling" is that it
can go deep into the body - sometimes
several inches to hit the right spot. A
knotted musde will "grab" the ne!rlle and
after a while "let go" - and carry on relaxing after the needle has been removed.
An osteopath who saw the possibilities
of IMS early on was Robin Shepherd.
who began using it to great elfecl at his
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